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Jartial List to Buy From . . COME AND SEE OUR 
LINE OF sue 

..NICKLE PLATED... 

Tea Kettles, Wash Basins, Water Pitchers 
Dippers, Etc., at Prices that Will Astonish 

FINE LINE OF GRANITE WARE 
Just Received a Fine Line of Dust Pans and Tinware that we will 

duced prices so as to make room for Spring Goods. 
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We also have a few Stoves left from the Fall stock that must go regardless 
the price, Come and examine our goods. No trouble to show them. 

J. A. REESMAN 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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Dr.Geo.P. Bible, The Great Humorist - 
Principal of the National School of Elocution and Oratory, Br 
phia, will give a Humorous Entertainment, in GRANGE 
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Urday. Mr. Lelizell was nn obliging 
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of Oak Hall, 
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Miss Clara Rishel, of Biate College, 

attended to burivess in Boalsburg oo 

Saturday. 

Quite a number of people have been 

to Bellefonte doiug their Christmas 
shopping. 

8. M. Bell is"distributing nicely e¢m- 

belished calendars for 18905 to the pa- 

of the Grand Union Ten 

Company. 

John Gingerich was down at Centre 
Hall 

some heavy porkers, 

Bruce Miller, who has been cutting 

for the last few mont hs, 

having it hauled to Oak Hall for 

shipment to Lock Haven, 

A car load of lumber of a superior 

qualily was shipred to Lock Haven 
by the lumber company at Shingle 

town Gap. 

Mr. White, the sawyer at the mill 

had his nose broken on Saturday. The 

saw ran crooked and a piece of wood 

hit him, causing the accident. Dr 

Kidder attended to the fracture and 

the young man returned to his hows 

in Clinton county. 
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Report of Bhiogletown school, H 
W. Looberger, tescher— Attendance 

but one present every day, and that 
one only missed one day ; per cent. of | 

attendance : 

100, total 100 per cent. The highest | 
marks were made by Harry Kuhn, 
Raph Thomas and Paul Rupp, ench | 
mn kitg 100 in spelling, 

Those present every day are, Winnie | 
Thomas, Erie, Stella, Helen and Anns | 
Mur z, Edua and Anos Levoh, Bessie 
and sella dones, Ruth Kapp, Mary 
Gearhart, Harry Kuhn, Orie und Puul | 
Rupp, Miles and Ralph Thomas   Clareuge Buchwalter, 

Mrs. Emeline Hess and da igh- 
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Tou can hardly find a home 
WihoL, its Ayer's Cherry 

Parents know what 
does for children: breaks 

Cherry 
Pectoral 

up a cold in a single night, 
wards off bronchitis, prevents 

cumonia, Physicians ade 
e parents to keep iton hand. 
fo beat congh medicine money ean buy 

Ares Cherry Pectoral, For the eonglis of 
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Take Care of 
Your Eyes..   

SLE no GRANITE 

IHUMENTS. db 
There 1s no excuse for vou i 

lect your Es 

Dr. M. B. Brodsky | 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

The well khown Eye Specialist, is pow in 
town, and as advertised will exam 
ine your eyes 

«FREE OF CHARGE... | 
And Guarantee You Absolute 

atisfaction, no matter how | ——— 
many may have given your | H. a. ST ROHIMEIER, 
case up, I guaranteeto im-| CENTRE MALL, . . . . . PENN. 
prove your vision, provided | Manufacturer of 
there is any vision left | and Dealer in 

Call on me or drop me a postal card and NIGH GRADE was I will call on you. MONUMENTAL WORK 
in al kinas of 

now 0 neg 
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| ener At Centre Hall, at the reste 
dence of George Nearhood, after 
= of January, igus.  


